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NATURE OF THE CASE

This appeal is from the decision of the Third District Appellate Court (Case No.
03-19-0500) reversing a circuit court judgment that held that Monroe and Dorothy Sheckler
were owed a defense to a third-party claim for contribution filed against them in Tazewell
County Case No. 17-L-49 by Wayne Workman.
The underlying suit was a subrogation case filed on behalf of Auto-Owners seeking
recovery for fire damages to a house rented to the Shecklers by Ronald McIntosh.
McIntosh sued for the benefit of Auto-Owners and demanded a jury. The suit sought
recovery for damages paid to McIntosh for fire losses under McIntosh's landlord policy
with Auto-Owners.
Auto-Owners stipulated that Workman could file a contribution claim alleging that
Shecklers' negligence caused the fire. Shecklers tendered defense of the third-party claim
to Auto-Owners which refused to defend it.
At issue is whether this court's holding in Dix Mutual Insurance Company v.

LaFramboise, l 49 Ill.2d 314, 597 N.E.2d 622, 173 Ill. Dec. 648 (1992), made the Shecklers
co-insured under the terms of lease for losses paid by Auto-Owners pursuant to its policy.
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ISSUE PRESENTED

Contrary to Auto-Owners' brief, the sole issue is whether the uncontroverted
material facts of record made the Shecklers co-insured under Auto-Owners' policy and
thus entitled to protection from personal liability arising from their negligence which
caused the fire losses paid by Auto-Owners.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS

This declaratory judgment action was filed by Monroe and Dorothy Sheckler
against Auto-Owners Insurance Company. It arises from Auto-Owners' refusal to
defend and possibly indemnify the Shecklers in a Third-Party Complaint for
contribution filed on behalf of Wayne Workman in McIntosh v. Workman, Tazewell
County Case No. 17-L-49. (C68-70, SA 7-9) The issues on appeal are grounded in
uncontroverted facts from that underlying litigation. Accordingly, this Statement of
Facts initially addresses the facts in the underlying case and then summarizes the
procedural history of the cause on appeal.
The Residential Lease

Monroe and Dorothy Sheckler rented a premises at 2205 Valentine, Pekin,
Illinois, from Plaintiff Ronald McIntosh. A written lease dated August 6, 2016,
provided in pertinent part that McIntosh would provide fire insurance for the premises.
(C82, C90, SA 1) At his discovery deposition, McIntosh testified that in 2016 he
owned 21 rental houses in the Pekin area. (C83, SA 2) He acknowledged that the
insurance premiums were paid as they come due from rental payments received from
the various tenants. (C84, SA 3) The house rented to the Shecklers was covered by
landlord's insurance purchased by McIntosh from Auto-Owners Insurance Company.
(C99-Cl00, SA 4-5) The policy provided replacement cost coverage, rental loss
protection, and liability protection. (C 132, C 168)
The Service Call

Shortly after taking possession, Shecklers became aware that the gas range in the
rental house had an inoperative oven and one surface burner which did not function.
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(C350) The landlord, McIntosh, contacted Wayne Workman, an appliance repairman, to
repair the stove. (C331) Workman arrived at the house about I :00 p.m. on August 26,
2016. He met with the Shecklers and attempted to repair the stove. (C332) He moved
the stove out from the wall about one foot or less to unplug it so he could install an
ignitor for the oven. (C333-C338) He was unable to locate a replacement part for the
defective burner, so he removed the knob from the range which operated that burner
and pushed the stove unit back into place so that the Shecklers could utilize it while he
attempted to locate a part or alternatively, make arrangements to replace the stove.
(C336-C337) Workman testified that he smelled no gas leaking from the area of the
stove at the time he left the premises. (C340)
Mr. Sheckler testified that Workman worked on the stove for a relatively
short time. Sheckler understood that Workman would be back after he hopefully
located a part. (C351)
The Fire

Mr. Sheckler testified that gas odors appeared after Workman left and became
stronger. (C351) Family members complained of an increasing gas odor. (C352)
Shecklers' son complained and sprayed Febreze to cover the odor. (C352) Instead of
spraying a little soap and water to see if there was a gas leak, Mr. Sheckler lit the oven
and started the fire which severely damaged the house. (C353)
Underlying Suit
On behalf of Auto-Owners, Ronald McIntosh filed suit against Wayne
Workman in Tazewell County Circuit Court (l 7-L-49), claiming that Workman was
responsible for the fire damages to the rental house. Trial by jury was demanded.
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In l 7-L-49, McIntosh claimed $148,000.00 in damages plus costs and
attorney's fees. Auto-Owners, as subrogee of McIntosh, is a party in interest
pursuant to the subrogation rights in its policy. McIntosh also claimed his $500.00
deductible and additional losses. (C85)
McIntosh, Workman, and the Shecklers were all deposed on July 17, 2017.
(C309, C329, C350) Based on the exhibits in the McIntosh deposition and the
testimony of the Shecklers, Workman filed·a motion for leave to file a third-party
complaint for contribution against the Shecklers on September 11 , 2017 - citing Dix
Mutual Insurance Company v. LaFramboise, 149 Ill.2d 314, 597 N .E.2d 622, 173 Ill.
Dec. 648 (1992). (C62-C64)
Workman's Third-Party Complaint alleges that the Shecklers were negligent in
failing to advise Workman that they smelled gas after he had completed his work and
before he departed, failing to shut off the gas when they smelled an increasingly strong
odor, failing to call the gas company when they continued to smell the increasing odor
of gas, attempting to mask the increasingly strong odor of gas by spraying Febreze air
freshener and lighting the oven in the presence of a strong odor of gas - thus causing
the fire which damaged the house. (C68-C69)
The Shecklers were served with process and Attorney Mark Wertz entered an
appearance on their behalf in Case l 7-L-49

The Insurance Policy
Contrary to Auto-Owners arguments, there were not two landlord policies - one
for the property and another for liability. There was one policy number (#48-075-6 I JOl ), one set of policy declarations, and "liability" coverage was a scheduled form # 15055
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(C99-l 00, SA 4-5) as listed on the policy declarations page. (C. 144, SA 6) The policy
did not name the Shecklers but was identified as a landlord's policy. The liability
endorsement covers "any insured." (C144, SA6)
On or about November 1, 2017, Attorney Wertz tendered defense of the
Shecklers to Auto-Owners Insurance. That tender was rejected by Auto-Owners on
January 26, 2018, and again on April 30, 2018. (C14-C15)
Declaratory Suit

On June 20, 2018, Mr. and Mrs. Sheckler filed this declaratory action against
Auto-Owners Insurance Company, Ronald McIntosh, and Wayne Workman. (C8-C25)

It was amended on July 2, 2018. (C26-C44)
On July 6, 2018, Defendant Workman filed his Answer to the Amended
Complaint of the Shecklers with a Counterclaim seeking a declaration that AutoOwners has liability coverage for Monroe and Dorothy Sheckler for their pro rata share
of the damages to McIntosh's property and lost rentals. (C46-C47)
An Answer was filed by Auto-Owners Insurance Company denying it had

any duty to defend the Shecklers and denying that it had any coverage for the
Shecklers. (C49-C51)
Motions for Summary Judgment

No discovery took place in the declaratory suit. The material facts pertaining to
whether Auto-Owners had a duty to defend the Shecklers and/or provide liability
coverage for the Shecklers are uncontroverted. Accordingly, all parties pursued motions
for summary judgment.
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On March 20, 2019, the case was assigned to Judge Kirk Schoenbein. (C277)
On May 20, 2019, the parties argued their cross-motions for summary judgment at
length before Judge Schoenbein. Those arguments are in the Report of Proceedings on
appeal. (R2-R91)
Summary of Arguments on Summary Judgment

At the outset of the hearing on the cross-motions for summary judgment, the
following agreed set of uncontroverted facts were read into the record (R6-R12):
1.

Ronald McIntosh had a residential lease with the Shecklers.

2.

Under the lease, McIntosh would insure the house for fire and

other damage.
3.

Auto-Owners wrote a landlord policy for McIntosh covering it for

fire damage and lost rentals.
4.

McIntosh had 21 rental properties at the time in the Pekin area.

5.

Premiums for the house in question had been paid before the

Shecklers started their lease.
6.

Auto-Owners' policy does not say that it covers tenants for

liability coverage.
7.

Defendant Wayne Workman did work on the stove in the rental house

on August 26, 2016.
8.

A fire resulted and Auto-Owners paid McIntosh for property damage

and lost rentals.
9.

McIntosh sued Workman. That suit included McIntosh's deductible

and Auto-Owners' subrogation claims for property damage and lost rentals.
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10.

Defendant Workman denied liability but filed a third-party

contribution claim against the Shecklers.
11.

Shecklers tendered defense of the third-party claim to Auto-Owners

for both a defense and for coverage.
12.

Auto-Owners denied the request for defense under a Reservation of

Rights and denied coverage.
13.

Shecklers employed Attorney Mark Wertz to represent them in

the underlying case.
14.

The policy premium was paid by McIntosh on the house in question on

March 19, 2016.
On behalf of both Workman and the Shecklers, Workman's counsel argued that
under Dix Mutual Insurance Company v. LaFramboise, 149 Ill.2d 314,597 N.E.2d 622,
173 Ill. Dec. 648 ( 1992), the policy issued to McIntosh covered the Shecklers for the
property damage claim in the contribution third-party suit filed by Workman. The five
holdings of Dix Mutual were argued as follows:
First, under Dix Mutual, tenants are implied insureds and therefore immune
from a direct subrogation suit by the landlord or the landlord's insurer when their rent
pays for the insurance. (R2 l)
Second, the crucial determination is the intent of the lease, i.e. that the
landlord will provide the property insurance and the rental payments are intended to
pay the insurance premiums. (R23) Judicial admissions of McIntosh established
that he used rental payments from his 21 properties to pay for insurance premiums
as each policy became due. (R30)
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Third, Dix Mutual applies to subrogation claims, which are equitable in
nature, whether direct claims against the tenant or third-party claims for
contribution. (R25) This is because contribution is an equitable doctrine based on
avoidance of unjust enrichment.
Fourth, Dix Mutual holds that it is the intent of the property leases under
these circumstances that tenants are insured for their own negligence for damages to
the insured premises. (R27)
Fifth, Dix Mutual is based on lease language less clear than to that found in the
McIntosh-Sheckler lease. (R27)
Cases cited by Auto-Owners and McIntosh, which involved either commercial
leases or claims not based on the damage to the leasehold residential property were
distinguished. (R28-R29) At one point, the trial court identified the key issue,
stating:
As a matter of law that tenants are always the co-insureds for
insuring the (rental) property. (R34)
The court recognized that Dix Mutual was a 6-1 decision of the Illinois Supreme Court.
(R37) It was further argued that by not defending the Shecklers under a Reservation of
Rights, Auto-Owners had waived whatever technical policy defenses it might have.
(R40)
Counsel for Auto-Owners argued that coverage and duty to defend had to be
based on policy language (R42) and that the Shecklers did not "pay" the insurance
premium for this property. (R43) Auto-Owners claimed that Dix Mutual did not
override exclusionary language in Auto-Owners' policy. (R47) It argued that Dix
Mutual had no application to a contribution suit for property damage. (RS0) Auto-
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Owners disputed that the intent of the Shecklers' lease was to have premiums paid from
rental proceeds. (R52) It argued that the fact that the Shecklers had been sued for
contribution by a third-party was a "significant distinction" (R54) and that Auto-Owners
had no duty to consider Dix Mutual in determining whether there was a duty to defend
the Shecklers. (R55)
McIntosh's counsel argued that property damage coverage and liability
coverage were separate. (R60) An affidavit from McIntosh was offered stating that he
never intended to provide liability coverage to the Shecklers. (C452-C453) It was
claimed that if Shecklers and Workman were correct, Auto-Owners would be exposed
to unlimited liability for both auto and other third-party torts. (R61) It was claimed
that Dix Mutual had no applicability. (R62-R63) Arguments raised by Auto-Owners
were repeated. (R64-R65)
In essence, McIntosh claimed that Dix was limited to direct subrogation claims
against the tenant and that the intent of McIntosh's lease with the Shecklers should be
determined by his affidavit - not from the lease terms. (R67) It was claimed that
McIntosh had elected not to sue the Shecklers directly - even though he could have done
so. (R69)
Workman's counsel then briefly addressed the arguments raised by Auto-Owners
and McIntosh. (R71-R76) Counsel pointed out that Dix Mutual was determinative of the
intent of the parties to the lease. Dix Mutual specifically recognized that its holding was
limited to damages to the leasehold property of the landlord, but for that purpose the
tenant is considered an additional insured as a matter oflaw. (R71) There was no
evidence that Auto-Owners or any insurer "screens" residential tenants for coverage.
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Moreover, the insurer's duty to defend has not been governed by the "Eight Comers
Rule" since the Supreme Court decision in Pekin Insurance v. Wilson, 237 111.2d 446, 930
N.E.2d 1011, 341 Ill. Dec. 497 (2010). (R72-R73) (Insurer deemed on notice of facts in
a third-party complaint that gave rise to potential coverage.) Counsel for Workman also
argued that Dix Mutual is based on the commercial reality of residential rentals to
unsophisticated tenants and so it has no application in non-residential leases. In short,
Workman cannot be charged with 100% responsibility for property losses which were in
large part or entirely caused by Plaintiffs tenants. (R76)
Counsel for the Shecklers stated he had "nothing to add." (R76)
The court then addressed issues relating to obtaining deposition testimony
from Mr. Sheckler, who was being treated for advanced cancer. (R76-R89)
Decisions In The Courts Below

For reasons unrelated to this case, Judge Schoenbein was not reappointed as an
associate judge. The action was then reassigned to Judge Michael Risinger. (C557) He
stated that he had reviewed the matter and then entered summary judgment in favor of
Auto-Owners and against both the Shecklers and Workman on August 7, 2019.
(C564- C566) On the record on August 2, 2019, Judge Risinger explained his
decision as follows:
I find that reading Dix carefully, that as it applies to this case, AutoOwners does not owe a duty to defend Sheckler. Sheckler is not
being subrogated against. Sheckler is essentially being sued by the
third-party for negligence.
Sheckler is not being sued for property damage, so I don't find that
- - and I'm not sure if that grants a summary judgment or denies
a summary judgment. You guys need to figure that out for me
based upon my notes here and what I'm ruling. (R95)
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In the same hearing, the court refused to continue the jury trial of the underlying case
until this declaratory suit had been resolved.
Notice of Appeal was filed by the Shecklers on August 23, 2019. (C570C571)
The underlying case ( l 7-L-49) was tried to a jury in December 2019 - while
the coverage suit was on appeal. The Shecklers employed Attorney Mark Wertz,
who defended them in 17-L-49, including discovery, motion hearings, and· the jury
trial itself. The jury exonerated Workman, rendering the third-party claim against
the Shecklers moot. (All this occurred after the decision of the trial court in l 8MR-149.)
On October 22, 2021, the Third District reversed the circuit court and
entered judgment in favor of the Shecklers. The majority opinion accurately
summarizes the pertinent facts and the applicable law. The concurring opinion
disagrees with the rationale of Dix Mutual, but recognizes it as controlling
authority. The dissenting opinion fails to recognize that l 7-L-49 was a subrogation
case and offers a coverage analysis similar to the lone dissent in Dix Mutual.
ARGUMENT
Introduction:

Auto-Owners' entire brief focuses on those three assertions about the facts or the
law.
First, that there were separate property and liability policies issued by AutoOwners. As the record demonstrates, there was one policy with several coverages. (C99-
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100, SA 4-5) One premium was charged. The "liability" coverage (Form #15055) is listed
on the master policy. (C99, SA 4)
Second, that Shecklers were not named on the policy. Under Dix Mutual Ins. Co.
v. LaFramboise, 149 Ill.3d.314, 597 N.E.2d 622, 173 Ill. Dec. 648 (1992) and other cases,

this is irrelevant if the claim arises in a subrogation context where the insurer seeks
recovery of fire damage, the landlord is required to provide fire insurance coverage, and
the tenant's rent is intended to pay the fire insurance premiums as they become due.
Third, Auto-Owners' policy contains a liability exclusion which, if enforceable,
would render the holding of Dix Mutual inapplicable.
Here we deal with Auto-Owners' subrogation rights and responsibilities, all
triggered by its decision to pursue subrogation for a fire loss against a third-party, Wayne
Workman, who was ultimately exonerated by a jury in December 2019.

I.

THE HOLDING IN DIX MUTUAL IS CLEAR AND
UNEQUIVOCAL

The central issue on appeal is whether this Court's decision in Dix Mutual Ins.

Co. v. LaFramboise, 149 Ill.2d. 314,597 N.E.2d 622, 173 Ill. Dec. 648 (1992) is
controlling. It is important to recognize each of the specific holdings in that decision.
More specifically:
First, subrogation is equitable and is intended to put the company seeking
subrogation the place of or "shoes of" the insured. Dix Mutual Ins. Co. v. LaFramboise,
149 Ill.2d at 319, 597 N.E.2d at 624, 173 Ill. Dec. at 650. Auto-Owners' subrogation
rights are limited by whatever duties the landlord owed the Shecklers under the lease.
Second, in Dix Mutual, the lease did not expressly require the landlord to insure
the leased house for fire loss, but it did require the tenant to insure his personal property.
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From this, this court concluded as a matter oflaw that the intent of the lease required the
landlord to provide fire insurance for the leased premises. Dix Mutual Ins. Co., 149 Ill.2d
at 322, 597 N.E.2d at 626, 173 Ill. Dec. at 652. In contrast, the McIntosh-Sheckler lease
required the landlord to provide fire insurance on the property. (C90) The intent to
provide property insurance for fire loss was express - not implied as in Dix.
Third, because fire insurers "expect to pay fire losses for negligent fires," this
court concluded that the landlord must look solely to insurance proceeds for fire loss
payments and not to the tenant. Dix Mutual Ins. Co., 149 Ill.2d at 322,597 N.E.2d at
626, 173 Ill. Dec. at 652. In the case at bar, the Shecklers did not insure the leasehold
premises but relied on the landlord, McIntosh, to do so. (It is doubtful the Shecklers had
an insurable interest in the premises.) Auto-Owners was paid a premium for the
coverages provided McIntosh based on the value of the rental house.
Fourth, this court concluded that because landlords "consciously figured on the
rentals paid by the tenant as the source of the fire insurance premiums," the tenant was
intended as an additional insured under the fire policy. Dix Mutual Tns. Co., 149 Ill.2d at
322-233, 597 N.E.2d at 626, 173 Ill. Dec. at 652, citing Cerny v. Pickas, 7 Ill.2d 393,
398, 131 N.E. 2d 100, 104 (1955). In the case at bar, landlord McIntosh regularly paid
the insurance premiums on his 21 houses as they became due from a common account
funded by rental payments.
Finally, the majority concluded that the landlord's insurer could not subrogate
against the tenant, its own insured, under well-established case law. Dix Mutual Ins. Co.

v. LaFramboise, 149 Ill.2d at 323, 597 N .E.2d at 626, 173 Ill. Dec. at 652.
In a concurring opinion, Justice Freeman felt that rather than the broad holding of
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the majority, the "better reasoned view" should base decisions not on the mere existence
of insurance but on the parties' agreement as to the allocation of that burden." Dix Mutual
Ins. Co., 149 Ill.3d. at 325,597 N.E.2d at 627, 173 Ill. Dec. at 653. Ironically, the

McIntosh-Sheckler lease expressly allocated the fire insurance burden to the landlord.
(C90, SA l) Any concern about potential liability beyond the value of the premises
insured is irrelevant.
Justice Heiple's dissent simply disagreed with the other six Justices - preferring a
restrictive, traditional view of the law. Dix Mutual Ins. Co. v. LaFramboise, 149 Ill.2d.
at 326-329, 597 N.E.2d at 628-631, 173 Ill. Dec. at 654-656. Justice Heiple's dissent
could have been drafted by Auto-Owners' counsel. Undecided in Dix Mutual was
whether 100% of an insurance loss caused in large part or in its entirety by tenant who
are "additional insureds" for fire loss can be imposed on a third-party defendant whose
fault is less than 100% of the fire's cause. As will be discussed, the legal mechanism
available in a jury trial to apportion the tenant's fault is a third-party contribution action.

II.

DIX MUTUAL PROTECTS TENANTS FROM THEIR OWN
NEGLIGENCE

Dix Mutual held that absent express contrary provisions in a residential lease,

tenants are considered additional insureds for purposes of fire damage to the leased
property under the landlord's policy, stating:
It is well settled that an insurer may not subrogate against its own
insured or against any person or entity who has the status of a coinsured under the insurance policy ... Under the particular facts of
this case, the tenant, by payment of rent, has contributed to the
payment of the insurance premium, thereby gaining the status of
co-insured under the insurance policy. Both the landlord and
tenant intended that the policy would cover any fire damage to the
premises no matter who caused it and to conclude otherwise would
defeat the reasonable expectations of the parties.
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Dix Mutual Ins. Co., 149 Ill.2d at 323, 597 N.E.2d at 626, 173 Ill. Dec. at 652.

(emphasis added)
In short, under Dix Mutual it is not the details of the insurance policy, the precise manner
in which the payment of the rent is deposited, or the payment of a particular policy
premium which controls. It is the intent of the underlying lease that controls.
The tenants in Dix Mutual had no insurable interest in the rental house itself. The
reason they could not be sued for subrogation was because the lease put the burden of
providing fire insurance to protect their interest on the landlord as a matter of law. Dix
Mutual has been established Illinois law for more than 30 years but has never been

considered in the context of a contribution claim against the tenant.
Reich v. Tharp, 167 Ill.App.3d 496, 521 N.E.2d 530, 118 Ill. Dec. 248 (5 th Dist.

1988), cited with approval in Dix Mutual, held that a counterclaim against a party who
was intended to be provided coverage but not named in the underlying policy would not
lie, stating:
No right of subrogation arises against a person who holds the
status of an additional insured. (16 G. Couch Insurance §61:137,
at 197 (2nd Ed. 1983 )). Where the insured is required by contract
or lease to carry insurance for the benefit of another, the other
party may attain the status of a co-insured and no subrogation may
be taken against such a party in the absence of a design or fraud on
the part of the co-insured. (16 G. Couch Insurance §61:137, at 200
(2nd Ed. 1983)). The doctrine of subrogation originates in the
general principles of equity and will be applied or not according to
the dictates of equity and good conscience and considerations of
public policy. (6 A.J. Appleman, Insurance Law and Practice,
§4054, at 142 (1972)).
Reich v. Tharp, 167 Ill.App.3d at 501,521 N.E.2d at 533-534, 118 Ill. Dec. at

251-252.
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The court went on to hold that a tenant with the status of a co-insured is immune from
subrogation claims by both the landlord and its insurer. All subrogation must be applied
equitably.

Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Co. v. T and N Master Builder Inc., 2011 IL
App (2d) 101143, 959 N.E.2d 201,355 Ill. Dec. 173, applied the "no subrogation" rule in
a commercial context. Significantly, the court rejected attempts to determine the "intent"
of the parties to the lease at issue from parol testimony. Applying the ruling of Dix

Mutual, the Second District held:
Where the language of a lease is unambiguous, the parties' intent
must be ascertained from the lease alone.

Nationwide Mutual Fire Ins. Co. v. T and N Master Builder and Renovations,
2011 IL App (2d) at ,Jl6, 959 N.E.2d at 206, 355 Ill. Dec. at 178.
Unlike the cause on appeal, that lease did not specifically require the landlord to insure
the property. Nonetheless, because rentals paid the policy premium, the tenant was held
to be an additional insured and was not subject to be subjected to subrogation liability.
Auto-Owners was well aware of the holding in Dix Mutual.

See Auto

Owners v. Callaghan, 2011 IL App 3d 100530, 351 Ill. Dec. 746 (3 rd Dist. 2011).
Ironically, the dissent in Callagan was authored by the same justice who wrote the
concurring opinion in the Court below.

III.

DIX MUTUAL APPLIES TO CONTRIBUTION CLAIMS AGAINST
TENANT-INSUREDS

Subrogation is an equitable doctrine. Dix Mutual Ins. Co., 149 Ill.2d at 319, 597
N.E.2d at 624, 173 Ill. Dec. at 650. Contrary to the opinion of dissenting Justice
McDade, there was never a doubt that Tazewell County Case l 7-L-49 was a subrogation
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case for Auto-Owners against Wayne Workman. (C28, C50, Cl 72; Auto-Owners'
Petition, p.5) This was confirmed by deposition testimony, documentation exchanged in
discovery, and admitted in both oral argument and the pleadings. The fact that the
Mclntoshes had a deductible renders l 7-L-49 no less a subrogation case.
Auto-Owners' tactics in this litigation were inequitable to the Shecklers, whose
rent was intended to pay for fire and hazard insurance coverage. If Workman had been
found negligent; Shecklers could have been exposed to up to 99% of the damages for the
fire losses paid by Auto-Owners to the Mclntoshes.
Auto-Owners' tactics were also inequitable to Workman, who denied liability.
His Third-Party Complaint sought to allocate some of the negligence to the Shecklers.
(C68-70, SA 7-9) Ifwe follow the rationale of Auto-Owners, 17-L-49, Workman, if 1%
at fault, was exposed to paying for 100% of Auto-Owners' loss. This result would have
been totally inequitable and defeat the public policy inherent in the Contribution Act, 740
ILCS 100/1, et seq.

In a jury trial, the only legal mechanism available to apportion relative fault
between alleged tort feasors is contribution. The Shecklers had no principal-agent
relationship with their landlord whereby their negligence could be attributed to reduce the
recovery by Auto-Owners. The jury is not advised of Auto-Owners' interest if there is a
deductible. The effect of Auto-Owners' refusal to defend was to deprive the Shecklers of
the insurance protection to which they were entitled in their lease.
Because the jury ultimately exonerated Workman of any liability, only the
Shecklers have been damaged. The attorney who successfully defended the third-party
contribution claim in 17-L-49 has gone uncompensated.
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IV.

DUTY TO DEFEND

Auto-Owners cites numerous cases in support of the "eight comer" rule for
determining whether there is a duty to defend. That approach to determining the duty to
defend in a fire case involving a landlord and a tenant is inapposite for two reasons:
First, Dix Mutual made the tenants, the Shecklers, additional co-insureds as a matter
of law under the lease provisions and the policy at issue. They should not be exposed to
personal liability - even· if their negligence caused the fire.

That issue is expressly

addressed in Dix Mutual, 149 Ill.2d at 323, 597 N.E.2d at 626, 173 Ill.Dec. at 652.
Second, the eight corners rule is not applicable in Illinois since this court's decision
in Pekin Insurance Company v. Wilson, 237 Ill.2d 446,930 N.E.2d. J 011, 341 Ill. Dec. 497
(2010). Under Wilson, the duty to defend is not limited to comparing the "eight corners"
of the insurance policy and the complaint. An insurer now must consider whatever other
information of which it has notice. Citing Holabird v. Root, 3 82 Ill.App.3d 1017, 103132, 886 N.E. 2d 1166, 320 Ill.Dec. 97 (1 st Dist. 2008), with approval, the Wilson court
stated:
The trial court should be able to consider all the relevant facts
contained in the pleadings, including a third-party complaint, to
determine whether there is a duty to defend. (emphasis added)
Pekin Ins. Co. v. Wilson, 237 Ill.2d at 461,930 N.E.2d. at 1020, 341 Ill. Dec.

at 506 (2010).
Auto-Owners was on notice of the terms of the McIntosh-Sheckler lease, on notice
of the fact that it was writing a fire insurance policy for a rental property, and on notice of
the pleadings and deposition testimony in 17-L-49 before it denied liability and refused to
defend. Its liability endorsement (#15055) covers any insured - not just the landlord.
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(C144, SA6) Auto-Owners was fully aware of these uncontroverted facts and the law,
which triggered the applicability of Dix Mutual.
Having misconstrued Dix Mutual and having ignored uncontroverted facts and
pleadings raising its duty to defend, Auto-Owners is now estopped from asserting any
policy exclusions. The existence of a Third District Appellate decision establishes a good
faith issue which required a defense under a reservation of rights. Clemmons v. Travelers

Ins. Co., 88 Ill.2d 469,479,430 N.E.2d. 1104, 1009, 58 Ill. Dec. 853,858 (1981). By not
defending the Shecklers, additional insureds under Dix, Auto-Owners waived any right to
assert a claimed exclusion in its liability coverage - which specifically covered "all"
insureds. (C 144, SA 6)

V.

NONE OF THE CASES CITED BY AUTO~OWNERS SUPPORT ITS
POSITION ON APPEAL

Landlord-tenant cases decided before Dix Mutual in 1992 have no applicability.

Dix 1\tfutual changed the legal landscape with regard to when a tenant becomes a coinsured
under a landlord's policy of insurance.

Hacker v. Shelter Insurance, 388 Ill.App.3d 386, 902 N.E.2d. 188, 327 Ill. Dec.
433, (5 th Dist. 2009) has no applicability. It involved a claim for general liability coverage
for losses unrelated to fire damage, i.e., personal injury to a tenant's invitee. The loss in

Hacker could have been insured by the tenant under a tenant policy. The court held that
such a risk ofloss was "unknowable" and thus refused to extend Dix Mutual to that context,
stating:
The premium for that liability insurance coverage would likely be
cost-prohibitive considering the magnitude of the potential risk
covered by the policy.

Hacker v. Shelter Ins. Co., 388 Ill.App.3d at 393, 902 N.E.2d. at 194, 327 Ill. Dec.
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at 438.
In contrast, the risk which Auto-Owners insured in this case was limited to the cost of
repairs and lost rentals. These are the risks which it undertook in setting premiums so they
were not "unknowable" within the meaning of Hacker.
In Combs v. Schmidt, 2012 IL App (2d) 110517, 976 N.E.2d. 659,364 Ill. Dec.
381, a tenant cited Dix Mutual for the proposition that she was co-insured in the context
of a claim for spoilation of evidence relative to a house fire. Combs did not involve a
subrogation claim for damage to the insured premises. It was a Wrongful Death suit.
Pekin Ins. Co. v. Murphy, 2014 IL App (2d) 140020-U, was a Rule 23 opinion. It

is questionable whether it was properly cited. It involved a claim against a tenant for
water damage - an issue not addressed in a lease which did not require the landlord to
provide such insurance.
Auto-Owners offers no reported case in which liability coverage was denied when
the claim for negligence against the tenant was for fire damage for which the landlord
was required to provide insurance and to which the rental payments were intended to pay.

VI.

DIX MUTUAL IS GOOD LAW AND GOOD PUBLIC POLICY

Auto-Owners continues to base its arguments not on the intent of the lease
between the Shecklers and their landlord but on the fine print in its policy. Dix Mutual
expressly rejected looking to the insurance policy to see who is named or which
coverages are excluded. The tenant is a co-insured.
In Dix Mutual, this court ruled that up to the value for the property insured, the
tenant whose rent was intended to pay for coverage, is an additional insured - even for
his or her own negligence. That insurable risk is limited and calculable.
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Auto-Owners cannot impose total liability on a minimally responsible subrogation
defendant and leave the Shecklers exposed to personal liability for their negligence which
damaged the insured property. Furthermore, Auto-Owners could not deny them a
defense under a reservation of right.

If this court is inclined to abandon Dix Mutual or limit its applicability into
meaninglessness, it should not be done retroactively. However, Dix Mutual remains
good law and is already controlling here - as recognized by the majority opinion in the
Third District Appellate Court.
CONCLUSION
Application of the majority and concurring opinion in Dix Mutual is dispositive of
every argument raised by Auto-Owners.
It is not the intent of the insurance contract that controls these subrogation cases.

It is the intent of the lease that the landlord provide the tenant insurance protection for
fire loss to the premises that is dispositive.
The fact that the issue arises in the context of a contribution claim cannot, as a
matter oflaw, deprive the tenant of that protection. Auto-Owners stands in the shoes of
its insureds with respect to subrogation and is bound under the terms of the lease
provided insurance for their own negligence. Ironically, it was only the tenants'
negligence that caused this fire.
The judgment of the Third District Appellate Court should be affirmed.
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MR. ARNOLD: An example copy?
THE WITNESS: Correct. I can send you
this (indicating), but it's blank.
MR. ARNOLD: I'm looking through the
claim file and I have page 1 and 6.
MR. ROBERTSON: That's fine.
THE WITNESS: Is that okay though?
MR. ARNOLD: If it's okay with
Mr. Robertson, it's fine with me. Okay.
MR. ROBERTSON: Off the record.
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17
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14

notice there was a gap between pages 1 and
6, and that's one of the reasons r brought
it up. What about page 3, what would be -would have been on page 3?
A. I mean, most of it is all general rules.
There's a thing In there If you pay rent,
you know, you have a five-day -Q. Grace period?
A. Correct, grace period. If you paid after
that, you know, there's the late fee. So
many months in a row late calls for, you
know, me to take legal action to evict them.
Q. Can you make a copy of those missing pages
available to your attorney A. Yes.
Q, -- so he can provide them?
MR. ARNOLD: Do you still have them?
THE WITNESS: Not -- I probably -- I
do not recall if I have their lease still.
But I have a lease.
MR. ARNOLD: A form?
MR. ROBERTSON: You have a specimen
copy?
TI-lE WITNESS: Correct.

15

1

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Q. can you tell me what additional
documentation you believe would have existed
regarding the property?
A. I'm trying to really think what all is
Involved in there. Because we're missing
page 2, 3, 4, and S.
Q. Is this a standard form lease that you have
used for rental houses?
A. Yes.
Q. can you tell me generally what was on pages
2, 3, 4, and 5?
A. Well, I mean, like page 2 says where to -you know, that I'm the landlord/property
owner, you know, where to mail the rent to.
Q. Okay.
A. Just other, you know, no pets allowed, no,
you know - what's allowed at the property
and, you know, that they have to follow the,
you know, ordinances of the town.
Q. General -A. Just general rules, correct.
Q. And this is going to shock you, but I was a
trained -- I'm a trained advocate and I can

(Whereby a discussion was held
off the record.)

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Q. Was there anything that you recall in the
pages 2, 3, 4, and S of the lease that dealt
with that there was a requirement that the
tenants carry any kind of insurance?
A. Yes, there is.
Q. What was that provision about the tenant
Insurance? What were they required to
carry?
MR. ARNOLD: If you can remember.

16
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THE WITNESS: Well, renters insurance.

BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Q. Would renters Insurance generally -- and
again I don't have your exact lease, but
with 21 properties I assume you recall the
general idea. Was It that they were to
insure their own personal property?
A.

Q.
A.

Q.

14

15
16
17

A.
Q.

18
19

20

21

A.

22
23
24

Q.

SA2

Yes.

Did you require them to produce a policy for
you as part of the lease agreement?
No.
Was there anything in the Rental Agreement
that required them to insure the house
itself against fire or other loss?
No.
Was it your -- the Lease-Rental Agreement
that you had on this house, Is that the same
general Rental Agreement you had for all of
your 21 properties?
Yes.
So with regard to your -- I don't know what
your tax returns will look like because
they're not here, but generally speaking

1280 12
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7
8

17

then you would pay the property Insurance
for the various properties out of the rents
received from the various renters; is that
fair?
Yes.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

(Exhibit C so identified for
the record.)

1

BY MR. ROBERTSON:

10

Q. Exhibit C, these are some tax records that

Jl
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Q.

9

10

23

Q.
A.

8

9
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A.

we received from your attorney. And again,
I'm just trying to get the general
understanding. The first page of Exhibit C
looks like It is for tax year 2014 payable
in 2015; is that right?
Yes.
And it shows that the home site was assessed
at 35 · - excuse me, $3,570.
Where are you seeing that at?
It's right there (indicating). Did I get
that right?
If that's what that means. I don't know
what that means.

Q.

Okay. Well, are you familiar with the fact
that it is a fact that in Illinois the
assessed value is roughly one-third of the
fair market value, or at least is supposed
to be?
A. That's what they say.
Q. Okay. So this shows the assessed value of
the dwelling at $33,270. Did I get that
correct (indicating)?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever appeal the tax assessment
amount on this property?
A. No.
Q. Do you remember offhand what you paid for
the property?
A. Yes.
Q. What did you pay?
A. 85,000 I believe it was.
Q. And that would have been approximately, you
said, five years ago?
A. Well, five years prior to the fire. So
approximately 2010. Now, when I purchased
this property, it was a bank repossession.
Q. Did you then invest some money in renovating
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it?
Yes.
Do you remember what you spent renovating?
Approximately S· to 6,000.
And under the lease -· we talked a little
bit about the general terms of the lease.
Under the lease were the tenants responsible
for the real estate tax, or was that
something that was essentially also included
in their monthly rent?
I am responsible for the real estate taxes.
So you would pay the real estate taxes out
of the rental income as well as the
Insurance premiums?
Correct.

16
17
18
19

0

(Exhibit D so identified for
the record.)
BY MR. ROBERTSON:
Let's go to Exhibit D. The good news about
Exhibit D is I don't have a lot of questions
for you about It. How did you learn of the
fire that occurred on August 26, 2015?

Q.
4
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Q.
Q.
A.
Q,
A.

Q.
A.

1.5
1.6

17
18

That's a long story.
I've got time.
By phone Is the short answer, by phone.
Who called you?
I know for one the fire department called
me.
Okay. And that's the Pekin Fire Department?
Yes.
Okay. Anyone else call you?
I do not recall if Dorothy called me or not
really.
That would be Dorothy Sheckler?
Yes. How I really found out about it is I
was on a business trip that day with some
coworkers, and one of my guys that was with
me, his in-laws live directly behind that
house. They knew that he worked with a guy
that owned the house.

19

Q. Okay.

20

A.

2L

22
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SA3

Q.

His mother-in-law called him, and he saw on
his phone that it was his mother-In-law and
he took the phone call, because we were on
our way back to Morton.
From?
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LANDLORD UABILtTY
pwelllng Polley

DEFINITIONS
c. a limited lfabBity compaey, you nnrl your
members. Your managor's ore .ilso Insureds,
but only with rcspctt to their duties as s1.1ch.
d. an organlzallon other than a partnership, jolnl
venture or limited llabflity company, you, your
executive otricers and diractors.
Any pc_rson (0U1erthon your employee), or any organ•
lzntlon whlfc acllnu :'IS your real nr:tate monagor is also
an Insured, lllll only wilh respect to their duUes as such.

1. ·rhe following dclintUon applies 10 U1ls endorsement
In :\ddillon to Ihose contofncd In the policy.
Fungi rnea11s any tyµo or ro,ms of fungus, Including bu\ not limn~d 10. ony mofd, mUdew. n,yco•
toxins, s1l0rcs, sr;cnts or byproducts produced or
rElaasad by any \ypc or form or fungu:..
2. The definition or Insured in the policy does not apply
lo this 0ndorsorne1111, f.l.s usod In th!~ endorsement,
Insured shall moan.when you are daslg11aled ln the
Oticlarntions .1$:

a. an lndlvldu:11. you.
b. a pa1tne1shlr> or Joint venture. you, your part•
ni?Is, your members and thcfr spousos.

. ...

COVERAGES
COVERAGE F • LANDLORD LIABILITY
Wo wmpoy all sun,i;~ ln~urad bcicomos lcgnl(y ob'fwated to pay as damages becauso or or arising out of
bodily Injury or propl!rly doniagc:
1. mlsfng out orihe ownership, mnlntenancc or use of
the <ll!Scrlbed premi ses ::is :i rental tlwelllng; onll
2, c.:iused by an occu,rence to which lhls coverage
opplll!s.
Wo
sollle w defend. as woconsldar apvruprlato, any
claim or suit for dani,,gc:; covered l,y this e11dorscmcnt.
Wo will do this at our oxponso, usino attorneys cf our
choice. Tl tis ngreernenl to sotUe or defend cfnims or
sulls ends when wo have pold tho lfmll of our llabilily.

wlll

1, medical, suroical. X•ray and dontal sciv!ces;
.
2. prosUwUc dovfces, eye !}lilsses,·heal'lng aid!l, ~rugs
and mod!cincs; and
• .,
3, ambulonco, ho~ il:il. llcensed nursing and fuhcir.il

!iervlcos.
Those oxpenses must be incurred within three yeilfS
from lhe dnte of lhc occurrooce caustnn ~o_dtry lr1Jory
covared by this enrlorsemont Tho bodllY fnjuiy must
I.le discovered, treated and reported to us wlU1fn ohe<:
year oftho occ\lrronce.
·
.
Wo mQY pny Che lnJurcd pe1son ur tho party that.re,\-~
dors tho n,odical sorvfc~. Payment umler thls-cov• •.
erage is nol an admission of liabl81,Y by us or ai, Insured.
··

COVERAGE G • MGOI CAL PAYMENTS TO OTHERS
We wifl pay the reasonable expenses Incurred for
necessary:

EXCLUSIONS
~Ion applliis ovo11 If lhe bodily /hJury or prop&:!t1y

COVERAGE F- LANDLORO LJABJI.ITY ond

dnningo Is ofa different kind or degree, or Is sus-

COVERAGE G - MDDICt'\L PAYMENTS TO OTHEns

lnlned by a different person or propeI1y, lhan Iha\

No covcrago a11µlias:
1. lo bodlly Injury or property damaoo reasonably
expect~d or Intended by 1111! Insured. This exclu•

ru.isom,b!Y oxpnctcd 01 Intended.

. ... .

l60SS (M1)
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TAZEWELL COUNTY CIRCUIT CLERK
TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF ILLIN OIS

SW
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
TAZEWELL COUNTY, ILLINOIS
RONALD McINTOSH,

)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.
WAYNE WORKMAN,

Case No. 17-L-49

)

Defendant and
Third-Party Plaintiff,
vs.

MONROE SHECKLER and
DOROTHY SHECKER,
Third-Party Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT

NOW COMES Wayne Workman, De(endant and Third-Party Plaintiff, by Statham &
Long, LLC, his attorneys, and by way of Third-Party Complaint against Monroe and Dorothy
Sheckler, states:
1.

This Complaint is brought under the Joint Tortfeasor Contribution Act, 740 ILCS

100/0.01, et seq.
2.

To the extent that Monroe and Dorothy Sheckler ("Shecl<lers") are not considered

plaintiffs as co-insureds of Auto-Owners with respect to Plaintiff's action against Workman, then
Workman has a cause of action against them for equitable apportionment of the losses claimed
based on their relative degree of fault.
3.

At all pertinent times, Shecklers were tenants of the house owned by Plaintiff and

had a duty to exercise ordinary care for its safety.
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4.

Shecklers were negligent in one or more of the following ways which proximately

caused the fire which damaged the insured premises:

5.

(a)

Failed to advise Workman that they smelled gas after he had completed
his work and before he departed.

(b)

After Workman departed, failed to shut off the gas to the stove where they
smelled an increasingly strong odor of gas.

(c)

After Workman departed, failed to call the gas company when they
continued to smell an increasing odor of gas.

(d)

After Workman departed, attempted to mask the increasingly slrong odor
of gas by spraying Febreze air freshener in the house.

( e)

Knowing of the existence of a strong gas odor, lit the oven to test it thereby igniting the fire which destroyed the house.

To the extent that Workman may be liable to Plaintiff, which liability is expressly

denied, then he is entitled to equitable apportionment of that loss against Shecklers and against
Auto-Owners Insurance - their insurer.
WI~REFORE, Workman prays for contribution from Shecklers under the Contribution

Act.
Respectfully submit1ed,
STATHAM & LONG, LLC

By:
Allorne for I. efondalll Wayne Workman
I
John W. Robertson
STATHAM & LONG, LLC
117 East Main St., Suite IO I
Galesburg, IL 61401
Telephone: 309/341-6000
Facsimile: 888/419-2191
Email: jwr@galesburglaw.com
Email: j ennifer.steck@galesburglaw.com
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The clerk is requested to issue summons for service upon the third-party defendants as follows:
l'azcwdl CClunty

Monroe Sheckler
l 921 Verbena Street
Pekin, lL 61554
Dorothy Sheckler
1921 Verbena Street
Pekin, IL 6 l 554

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned, an attorney, ce11ifies subject to the penalties of perjury w1der 735 1LCS
5/1-109 that, in compliance with 73 5 ILCS 5/15-1507(c )(3), the undersigned served a copy of the
foregoing document on the following person by email on the 14th day of September, 2017:
Ronald McIntosh
c/o Attorney Bt·adley M. Arnold
KOLB CLARE & ARNOLD, PC
Via emctil to: harnold@kcalegal.com

; John W. Rol,urlson
John W. Robertson
STATHAM & LONG, LLC
I 17 E. Main Street, Suite 101
Galesburg, IL 6140 I
Phone: (309) 341-6000
Fax: (888) 419-2191
Email: jwr@galesburglaw.com
Email: jennifer.stcck@galesburglaw.com
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NOTICE OF FILING and PROOF OF SERVICE
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ILLINOIS
MONROE SHECKLER, and DOROTHY SHECKLER,
Plaintiffs-Appellees,

v.
AUTO-OWNERS INSURANCE COMPANY,
Defendants-Appellant,
RONALD MCINTOSH,
Defendant,
and
WAYNE WORKMAN,
Defendant-Appellee.
On Appeal from the Illinois Appellate Court, Third District, No. 3-19-0500
There Heard on Appeal from the Circuit Court for the Tenth Judicial Circuit,
Tazewell County, Illinois, No. 2018-MR-149
The Honorable Michael D. Risinger, Judge Presiding

The undersigned, being first duly sworn, deposes and states that on August 3, 2022, there
was electronically filed and served upon the Clerk of the above court a Brief. On August 3,
2022, service of the Brief will be accomplished via Odyssey eFileIL and serve program by
email to the following counsel of record:
Kathryn W. Bayer
Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP
Katfay11. bayer@dinsmore.com
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Bradley M. Arnold
Kolb Clare & Arnold
barnold(a),kcalegaJ .com
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Brian T. Fairfield
Peter J. Wenker
Brooks Law Firm, P.C.

Krysta K. Gumbiner
Dinsmore & Shohl, LLP
Kiysta. gumbiner@clinsmore.com

btf@brookslawfirm pd.com
pjw@brookslawfmnpc.com

John Robertson

Statham & Long, LLC
jwr@galesbmglaw.com
Jennifer.steck@galesburglaw.com
Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to Section 1-109 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
the undersigned certifies that the statements set forth in this instrument are true and correct.
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Isl Mark Wertz
Mark E. Wertz

